CS-600
Digital Conference System Master Controller




















Features:
 The conference system controller is specially designed for discussion system.
 Cost-eﬀecve and excellent voice restoraon system.
 Ideal use in board room, meeng room, conference room in hotel, oﬃce and government.
 The capacity of system is 60 units and max 250 units by cascaded more extension controller.
 Vong, simultaneous interpretaon and auto video tracking funcon are oponal funcons.
 Support mulple discussion modes: free, ﬁrst in ﬁrst out, and limited discussion.
 Support free discussion quanty of 1, 2, 3 and 5.
 Built-in stereo power ampliﬁer rated output is 2× 50W.
 Ampliﬁer with overload, high temp and short-circuit protecon.
 Built-in 1W monitor speaker to monitor the system performance.
 With AUX input and MIC input.
 With one aux output, one line output and TEL input for telephone conference system.
 With REC output for recording system like DVR or recorder.
 With Eﬀecter input and output for EQ, mixer and DSP.
 With one RS232 communicaon port for central control system.
 AUX and AUX output for extra sound ampliﬁcaon equipments.
 Bass, treble, MIC, AUX, Monitor and Master volume control.
 Included with one 13 meters cable with 8 PIN plug.
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Specification:
Model
Description
System Capacity
Connection Way
Power Supply
Power Consumption
THD
S/N Ratio
Frequency Response
Input
Output
Output Impedance
Communication Port
Dimension
Weight

CS-600
Conference System Controller
60 units and 250 units by cascaded more extension controller
Bus way, each microphone unit connected to the main line
AC220V or 115V, 50-60Hz
500W
<0.05%
>75dB
100Hz-18KHz
One aux, one mic, one effecter, one RJ45 port for telephone input or
video controller and one RS232 port for central control system
One aux, one REC and one balanced XLR mixed line output, two pairs
low impedance speaker outputs
47KΩ
4 DIN ports to connect with delegate units by 8 PIN connector
488(W)×360(D)×84(H)mm
12.7kg

Applications:
Meeting room, board room, conventional center, hotel conference room, religious gathering, economy or
political summit etc.
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